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ACANZ would like to gratefully acknowledge this month’s sponsor…

ACA NZ BRANCH ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 2018

The NZ Branch of ACA invites you to 
attend the Branch AGM, to be held 
on Thursday 22nd March 2018 at The 
Surrey Hotel in Grey Lynn.

The Branch AGM will be held at 6pm, 
following refreshments from 5.30pm in 
the lounge. The AGM is to be held prior 
to the March Technical Presentation (see 
meeting notice). 

Your attendance at the AGM will be an 
opportunity to hear an update on past 
and upcoming ACA NZ Branch activities. 

In addition it will be an opportunity to 
discuss any corrosion-related issues 
or topics with other ACA Members, the 
NZ Branch Committee, and the March 
guest speaker. 

You are also invited to bring guests who 
are interested in attending this ACA event.   

Date:     Thursday 22nd March 2018 

Venue:   The Surrey Hotel. 465 Great Nmorth  
 Road, Grey Lynn, Auckland

Time:    Refreshments provided from 5.30pm in the  
 lounge. The meeting starts at   
 approx.6.30pm following the AGM.

RSVP:  If you will be attending the meeting please  
 RSVP to Raed El Sarraf,   
  Raed.ElSarraf@opus.co.nz

Speaker: Willie Mandeno, WSP Opus, Wellington 

Subject:  Water-borne Inorganic Zinc Silicate:  
 Two NZ Bridges

In 2010, two new steel highway bridges were built where 
a high-build WBIZS was used as the protective coating. 

On one, the long-life coating has performed as expected, 
but the same coating on another suffered a premature 
failure. 

The presentation reviews the different application 
methods used for the two bridges and the investigations 
into the cause of the failure, with reference to similar 
successes and failures of this coating system.

The presentation will be similar to the one Willie presented 
to C&P17 in Sydney.

ACA Members and guests are cordially invited to attend

ACA AUCKLAND DIVISION
MARCH MEETING
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ACA AUCKLAND MEETING REPORT 
AND ACA AUCKLAND AGM FEBRUARY 2018

ACA Auckland Division held the February meeting at 
the Surrey Hotel, Grey Lynn, Auckland, on the 28th 
February 2018. The invited speaker was Mr Campbell 
Batts, MD Spiraweld Stainless Ltd, who addressed the 
subject of “Surface treatments for fabricated stainless 
steel items to improve corrosion resistance. The 
attendees gathered for refreshments in the lounge 
before the meeting and it was great to welcome a 
number of new ACA members and to meet visitors at 
the first meeting of the year. 

Campbell outlined the development of the Spiraweld 
business over the years and noted that the management 
policy was to deliver customers with high quality 
products that exemplified the best industry practice 
for surface finishing of fabricated stainless steel (SS) 
components. To this end Spiraweld had carried out 
research on electro-polishing in association with the 
Callaghan Institute and recently they had approached 
AUT about assistance with further research. Spiraweld 
also manufacture spiral-welded SS pipe of various 
diameters in a number of grades including austenitic 
grades 304, 316 and duplex grade 2205 SS 

Campbell’s presentation outlined many aspects of the 
industry processes for surface finishing and cleaning 
of new and used SS fabricated items:

o Mechanical polishing including No.8 mirror finish
o Bead blasting with various media
o Pickling and passivation with mineral acids
o Electro-polishing in acid baths
o Cleaning of used SS items

Campbell described the pros and cons of each technique, 
but he favours the electro-polishing (EP) technique 

because of the pleasing lustrous corrosion-resistant SS 
surface finish that EP produces on SS fabrications. He 
then outlined how a modern surface finishing plant carries 
out the EP process on various geometry SS components 
and he passed  around SS samples to illustrate the 
excellent results from EP. He described several recent 
projects carried out by Spiraweld to illustrate how they 
electro-polish larger SS fabrications. 

Spiraweld put a strong emphasis on safety practices 
in their plant for staff, as required by government 
inspectors. He also mentioned the daily issues they face 
with waste disposal of spent chemicals that are used in 
SS surface finishing. An extensive Question & Answer 
session followed the presentation and Campbell ably 
demonstrated his sound knowledge of the SS surface 
finishing industry. 

The speaker was thanked for his most informative 
presentation by the meeting Chairman Les Boulton.

The technical meeting was preceded by the 2018 
Annual General Meeting of ACA Auckland Division. 
At the 2018 AGM the following ACA members were 
elected to the Auckland Division Committee: 

Raed El Sarraf (WSP Opus), Les Boulton (LBA), 
Hanieh Ghominejad (WSP Opus), Matt Vercoe 
(MSS), Ash Arya (CSP Coatings), Michael Williams 
(Target Painters), Andrew Allan (Dulux), Damian 
Wilson (CCE), Reuben Reeves (Sika). 

The Chairman thanked former Auckland Committee 
member Grant Chamberlain for his valuable 
contributions to the ACA Committee over the years, as 
Grant has now moved to Christchurch with his work for 
Corrosion Control Engineering (CCE). 

Spiraweld Stainless MD, 
Campbell Batts



C&P 2018
11-14 NOVEMBER 2018

ADELAIDE CONVENTION CENTRE 
   KEY DATES – 2018  

Abstract Submission: Now Open   Close of Abstracts: 19-Mar
Abstract Author Notifications: Late April  Receipt of Paper due: 4-Jun
Registration Opening: 14 May    Preliminary Program online: May/June

 (All dates are subject to change by the ACA)
Submit an abstract at https://conference.corrosion.com.au/call-for-papers/
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NEW NZ DURABILITY 
SPECIFICATION
Standards New Zealand’s Technical 
Specification, ‘Durability requirements 
for steel structures and components’ 
(SNZ TS 3404:2018) was published 
on 22 February 2018.
SNZ TS 3404 mostly covers the 
corrosion protection of structural steelwork exposed 
to New Zealand’s atmospheric environments, and 
includes seven corrosivity zone maps initially prepared 
by HERA and NIWA and updated by BRANZ, with 
alternative systems for different corrosivity categories 
according to the designer’s required life to first major 
maintenance.  Also covered is the protection of structural 
steel in common non-atmospheric environments.
This Standard was prepared with significant input from 
ACA NZ Branch members.

Advance notice:
CORROSION UNDER INSULATION 
– PREVENTION and MITIGATION
Featuring international speaker Peter Brock, USA

28-29 June, 2018
Quality Hotel Plymouth International, New Plymouth

This workshop is dedicated to design, specification 
and inspection of corrosion control systems to prevent 
CUI in new or aged equipment. 

Places are strictly limited. Registrations close 
Friday 25th May.

For full details and registration, go to https://events.
corrosion.com.au/events/corrosion-under-insulation-
prevention-mitigation-workshops-new-plymouth-28-
29-june/




